
1787, and to it has boon added link after link,
every acquisition of territory, and by the birth
of every new sister into the family of States
down to thepresent time. Not only the history
Of our Republic, but our very lives are con-
cessions and compromises with our Creator
through Our Saviour. The great Franklin said
in; the Convention of 1787, that ~both sides
should part with some of their demands,"

rill who does not know that the great •4Magna
harts" of our liberties was only originated,

terfeeted and adopted after long, tedious and
angry debates—when mutual and conflicting
Interests were merged inthe "nobler man" and
patriot, for his country's cause and the good
of mankind. If our erring brethren of the
South, whose precipitate action we deplore,
have been led by false and ormolus counsel-
lingo, into steps that, unless retraced, must
inevitably lead to the dissolution and ruin of
this fair temple of human liberty, should we not
in that spirit inculcated by the Great Teacher
of mankind, go to that sister State in kindness,
love and sympathy, soothe and bind her
wounds, whether imaginary or real, and win
her back to the paths of peace, harmony and
fraternal Union ? It isour dutyto counsel mod-
eration ; better, far better, to endure present
wrongs than to hasten to grapplewith those we
know not of in the unseen future. Let us ex-
beast all peaceable and Christian measures to
bring about areconciliation ; exhaust all plans
the fertile brain of man is capable of suggest-
ing, by entreating, by kindly expostulation,
by appeals to their patriotism, their love of
coantry, their memories of the hallowed past,
by all the ties of blood, country and religion
Which unite us as the people of one common
country; let us sacrificepartyplatfornts,ambition,
all, all but ourhonorand our manhood, to bring
about a reconciliation, anti once more restore
peace to our troubled country. Let ns; as
Americans, as citizens of the great family of
States, not lose sight of the fact that to win
and maintain our happy Union has cost our
ancestors both blood and treasure—and that an
attempt to coerce or win back a revolting and
head-strongprovince, or a portion of the same,
would but re-enact all the horrors of war, want
and deprivation, with ten-fold malignity, ern-

: elty bloodshed.
.

•-ar tVatript 444' nun+
Arlft.DAIY MORNEW, JAN_ 26, 1861.

O. BARRETT A. TIIOMAS C. MAoDOWSLL, Pub-
lishers andProprietors.
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Democratic papers in the State wi 1 please copy.
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The Pennsylvania Senators—Mr. Bigler's

ithtfintliirw- ould-incur the hostility and resent-
niear of the ultra-Republicans before he de-
elafed-iiii willingness in theSenate of the United

Btatrn to accept of a fair and equitable cora
prinnin.. Ifhe did not he is not the sagacious
peliticisn ,ke is reputed to be. But while he
must,,have. anticipated hostility from the un-yitlps4:4lrision of his own pafty, he mush

t ihatese3 14It looked for support and encour-
*gelatins

•

m the moderate men of all partiesfiithtliiiiitt4ie represelite, and calculated that
-tbik WAWAxtend to himtheir support and-...eir4:4114414. Ai far as the Democrats of
Penneylittilpiware concerned, they can applaud
hie einnilkilf this particular, most heartily
and **lvey ; and we have reason to
knoWiti ,is,,Arge portion of his own partyfrier attilliAthat he hal had the indepon-
denee.andesnliness to take a position in
favor ??:L=lpiteilic adjustment of our national
dilria ' ild-iiiii trying period. We say this
much in justice to a political opponent who
MS dared to break the shackles ofparty disci-
plis'ie and speak the voice of Pennsylvania. In
the decided step he has taken, he is entitled to
the encouragement and support of every true-
heartedPennsylvanian who doesnot mean that
this conservative State shall ba hitched to the
Oar of New England Abolitionism, and the
Union sundered to preserve the political con-
sistency of a set of stubborn fanatics.

The 'New York Tribune betrays its apprehen-
Skit that the Union of the Pennsylvania Sena-
tors in favor of the proposition offered by Mr.
&omen, may result in a pacification, and the
consequentoverthrowofthe ultra-RepuWean&
This alarm is manifested by abuse of the Penn-
sylvania Senators, and misrepresentation of
thenature of the Bigler proposition. The Tri-
bune asserts thatthis plan proposes to subvert
the principles of the Constitution, and disarm
the Constitution of its own defence that it may
get the opportunity to overthrow it. This is
not true. Even a cursory reading of Mr. Big-brie resolutions 'will show that they do not
propose to engraft amendments upon the Con-
stitution without following strictly all the re-
quirements of that instrument for its own
amendment. The Constitution specifies that
amendments shall be proposed ty a two. thirds
tote in Congress,and ratified bythree-fourths of
the States. Mr. Bigler does not propose to
amend the Constitution without complying to
the letter with all these requirements. But he
does propose to take the sense of the people at
a popular election, for the purpose of ascer-
taining their wishes on this subject and of af-
fording to their representatives in Congress
Ho light necessary to guide their action.

Congress seemspoweiless. Nothing but im-
mediate a • *on can stay the yr

The ..le wifiglCl?fpk
propose to sub * 0rtain;,41.4 4Constioition,_subs • OVlLrlhireii
Crittenden 'to apo • •‘. **ifpreetipahle. -*bat iror

submitting them for
without test , g the eons
.dhriatbiO,lveof two-thial 0f4.4f4k.F',4ojui:,as the fi jatirte'irptir
'ppm"' such 'thing.
Unsprotitablei "with ihe 1154,444

" sion by tk.,*,04+3.4 o.V:thirds of cable branch .1
" of Congresw4khe'rAtilleation ofthe States,
"as provided in the Constitution." Wherein
consists the unconstitulionality of this melt-
sure? There is nothing contained in the Con-
stitution which prevents or prohibits Congrees
from submitting any question to a direct vote
of the people-for the purpose of enlightening
its judgment upon a measure of the most vital
consequence—and this is all that Mr. BIOLER
proposes to accomplish.

The Tribune asks the question---,,Does Penn-
"sylvania give it (Bigler's measure) its appro-
c,val?" That is the'very question Mr. Bigler
proposes to have answered, and that the 751.
bune does not want a reply to. Letthe question
be submitted and you will soon ascertain how
Pennsylvania stands. But this is an ordeal
fromwhich the ultra-Republicans shrink. They
don't want the people to be heard. They dread
their verdict. They prefer shielding themselves
behind the vote of the Qth of November, ob-
tained by misrepresentation of the true state
of the country. They profess to believe that
the public mind has not changed, and yet they
are unwilling to put their faith to the practical
test of a popular election.

We firmly believe that a large majority of
the citizens of Pennsylvania are favorable to
the settlement of this unhappy controversy
upon the basis of the Crittenden compromise,
and that if the opportunity is afforded them,
they will so register themselves. We challenge
those who question this to the test of a popu-
lar election, and ifthey are not craven to their
own professions they will not shrink from the
Ordeal.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS.
We have received from MasoP ItgoTgglte,

Ind 7 Mercer street, New York, through their
agent, J. F. STRABBAIIOII, a copy of "Abbott's
Italy.' •

There ere three reasons why this volume should
obtain an extensive circulation. These are, that
Italy at the present time bas the eyes of the world
attracted to her ; that her history has probably
never yet been written by a pen as free and truth-
ful as that of John S. C. Abbott ,• and that from
the History in question much can be learned to
guide and instruct the people of a republic, at
this most momentous episode in their career.

Commencing ata period 700 years B. C., Mown
gives us the stories of IPgendary Rome. He tells
us of Troy, of Ignear, of the Sabines end the Cu-
riatii, and of Tarquin, and the unfortunate Lucre-
tia. Then, from the days of the Pi tetorship, fol-
lows the history of the conflicts—the conquests—-
the campaigns and the rulers of Ttaly, Finally,
he clasps with the- intervention of France—the
landing of Garibaldi upei the shores of Sicily, and
the battles of 1860.

In the Life of Napoleon Abbott bee been een.
Mired for too great admiration of his hero. In the
work before us there is uo evidence that be has
swerved from the steady line of history to bestow
unmerited praise upon any one. .But the style
so peculiarly his own embellishes every page.—
Dry and musty parte are made as interesting as a
story.. We take great Minorby the hand, and
measure thoughts with Nero. We listen to the
thunder of the guns of La Bette Prance in the Ita-
lian campaign of 1796, and to the shout of the
mountaineers of Garibaldi on the fifteenth of
May, 1860. The vivid picture of the struggles of
a nation is painted by a master band..

The work is in one octavo volume of 586 pages,
well bound and neatly printed.

"TILE LIME AND TINES OF PHILIP 80IIIINLPILSBIJIZZ-,.1.,91.151- rgwoorroiwing hay° won
for him an enviable fame. In the present.volume
be has interwoven sketches of national history
with a life narrative. The result hadbeen a work
interesting not only to those more intimately con-
cerned, in the Schuyler family, but of great value
to the statesman and the patriot. We cheerfully
commend it to public attention.

For the Patriot and Union
THE GOVERNOR'S HO USE.

The trouble about this house is not its location
for ft is a very good one, bettor far, as regards ca-
pacity or comfort, than-either of those proposed to
be swopped for it; but lack of grotind upon which
to construct such an edifice as the Executive of
tbie.Stete altould have during his pilgrimage at
the seat of government; for he takes his high of-
fice, with all its ills or graces, as be finds it, and
cannot alter it for the better during his incum-
bency, Thie look of epee, httipnatoly, is nut ir-
remediable, for alongside of the premises the
Messrs. Joned own some 80 feet unoccupied front,
the same depth as the State lot; which they offer
todisposesof to individual) et the rate cuirent in
that respectable neighborhood for the last' ten or
fifteen years, to wit : aboutone hundred dollars per
foot front—and they cannot ask the State a greater
price, or if they do, ibeuld not get H. Now, why
should not the State purchase forty feet of this,
which, added to the present lot, would make a
space of 70 feet by 102 in depth on Second, an 60
foot street Y This would cost s4.ooo—say $5,000
for a wing—making, say $10,000; which added to
$B,OOO,for the original to which $2,000
is to be added for mirrors, carpeting, water and gas
fixtures, would give the State a creditable estab-
lishment for about $20,000; and the same -could
be disposed of for about 'the same sum any day in
the year. Such an additicn would give dining,
reception and lodging rooms aniple for: any gen-
tleman's family, who is likely to be chosen Gov-ernor for the next half century. If the writer of
this were Governor, his chaisewould 4,res ideßge
at some distance from the burley-burley of the
State HOW% so that if his taste ran for &meal*
comfort he could enjoy that outside of Legislative
or other borers. As it stands thus far, the State
made a better purchase in this very home than it
often does in its bargains; and no citizen ac-
quainted with the price of property in Harrisburg
will gainsay this. A Crmats,

Florida

TUE INCREASED BANS.BATES INENGLAND AND
FRANCE.—The banks of England and France
have increased their rates to seven per cent.—
The London Now, IA tfiliffiCrAting the reasons
assigned for the actionof theBank ofEngland,
says:

"The Bank 'ofFranee is in antinsatisfaetoryposition, the effect of the American paniehaving relatively been quite as much felt inFrance as inEngland. There is also the factthat the reserve of notes in the Bank ofEn-gland, by last returns, showed a faliitig of, ofupwards of a million pounds. The news fromAmerica is supposed to have had the chief in-fluence in the bank panic on . Mond, thr

traddincoasion;ed . Vtir Aie struggle for bullion Ibet:lieen the-tints greatest money' markets in
the woridtliose ofEnkland, France and Ames
rice.

SOME IMPORTANT FIG URA;,

From the New Orleans Me;lithe.
The report. on the commerce and navigation

of the United States, made at the presect ses-
sion of Congress, has not yet reatthed us. We
have, however, that of the preceding year,
made up to the 80th June, 1859, which is the
close of the fiscal year of the United- States
Goverrmeat. We collect from it some very
interesting statistical facts, bearing on the
comparative rev?.nues and, productiveness of
the- elaveholding and the non-slaveholding
States.

The following is a classificationof the exports
and imports, by States:

Maine
NewHampebire.... .
Verm .nt

NORTHERN STATER

Iliaa.sebtutetts
Rhode Island
Connect•cut
Now Vatk

Pennsylvania—.......
Ohio

Exports. Imports
0,240.839 $2,157,086

9793 23,2271.136,565 1,802,668
18,168:818 43;18000

310,8 3
1,144,311

1;1y9,063
491.067

1171599,825 wombeo
60465,375'226 14,620,,83134011 267 846_ _ •

Michigan.... 3,624,624 1,067,339
Illinois 1,269,385 98,688
Wieconein~,, ..

~ —....... 694 088 28,946
California 18,919,180 13,163.658
Oregon 6,000 2,091
Washington Territory 444,352 5,138

$169,62,779 $305,612,849
SOUTHERN STATES

Delaware
Miryland 4.!,236,399 9413,921
Virg:nia
North Carolina....

6;722,162 1;116.193
435,409 168.645

South Carolina 1.7,97280 1,43,3;5345
Georgia . . 1e.58z;i454
Alabama 28,933,602

3,192,362

074,1Mrp
783,164

MEMM
2E16.971

101,666,538 18,849,516
3,855,909 468,162

187 626,686 82,90,281
Total $356.789,462 $338,768,130

Of the exports of the whole United States, it
will be seen that largelymorethan one-half goes
abroad directly from Southern ports. These,
with trifling exceptions, consist exclusively of
Southern products. The exports of the North
are, moreover, largely made up of Southern
products. New York exported 07,431,367
of domestic_ produce, of which $24,412,000
were in gold and silver, and $17,137,000 in
products exclusively raised in the Southern
States, in addition to which were many millions
more of articles raised in the slaveholding
States, but common to both sections, which
cannot be discriminated in the returns. It is a
reasonable estimate, that of the three hundred
and twenty millions, in round numbers, exclu-
sive of gold and silver, and re-exports of foreign
products, the Southern soil produced two hun-
dred and fifty millions. Four-fifths of the
exports of the' United States, the basis of im-
ports and the source of the revenues, have,
therefore, been produced within the slavehold-
ing States.

Turningto a report from the Treasury Depart-
ment made in 1857, we find the aggregate
domestic exports of theUnited States, from the
beginning of the Government up to the 30th of
June, 1857, to-have amounted to the grosssum
of $5,469,994,015; adding the export of 1858,
the eand total is $5,805;883,400. The total
amount from customs paid into the United
States Treasury for the same period, viz: 1790
to 1858 inclusive, was $1,487,817,117.

It may not be exactly into of the eatilet
exports of the•country, before cotton became
so extensively cultivated, that the exports of
Southern produce bore so large a proportion
over that of the Ngrtll, but it la a find fad
now, and bas been for so many years that it is
not unreasonable, andperhaps below the truth,
when we state that of fourteen hundtedand
forty thousands of millions of dollars of taxes
paid into the publie treasury, the South hasfurnished by her induttiti'Ythe source of more
than a thousand millions of clonal's, and has
been thereby the main support of the whole
.fe'cleralimatem. of revenues. . .rwir-nrmie
the South supplies so largely the material for
foreign commerce, the commerce itself is done
mostly by the North. The exports go forward
by Northern vessels froth Northern ports, and
by Northern and foreign vessels trom our own
porta, and the import trade comes almost ex-clusively through the North. The registered
tonnageof Boston, engagedin the foreign trade,
is greater than that of all the Southern States
united, and New York has nearly three times
the number. The South hires Northern and
foreign tonnage to transport her products, and
gets her imports in the same way.

In 1859, as stated in the tables above, theimports from abroad into the Northern States
amounted to $305,512,849, and into Southern
ports to, only $32,955,281.

We do notpropose to dilateupon these figures,
to show bow wally of the elements of a great
national prosperity exist at the South; 'nor to
comment upon the abundant capacity of self-
support which they demonstrate'to exist. Butin these times of threatened war, when mad-dened weetieneliete in the Nerthetu States aretreating the great questions which. are at issuebetween us, not on principles of peace, withthedesire to continue or to.renew the .connexionwhich has been so profitable to them, but,in the demoniac temper to do what mischiefthey can, where they can intimidate and sub-due, it may be useful to recall, to their viewwhat is the greatness of the interests whichthey are devoting to all the terrible *Mufti) et'civil strife.

Moreover, it would. be well for ourSouthern
people, while making their arrangements to go
forward unfalteringly in the assertiOn of theirrights and the execution of their will, to con-sider deliberately the mighty commerce whichwould be for a time, at least, put to hazard inthe uncertainties Of a new government, and
provide, by all the safogu4rde 156eilble, that theinevitable sacrifices may be aslight andas briefas can be made consistent with the great pur-
poses to which they will be, by necessity, madesecondary.

THE LATE LOLA MONTEZ.—This female, who
died in New York, a few days ago, is said to
have loft WO to the Magdalen Boeiety, of
that city, and directed that all other money
she had, after the payment of her debts, should
go to charitable purposes. Before she diedshe
purchased a lot. in Greenwood, and on her
coffin was the simple inscription: "Mrs.Eliza
Gilbert, died January 17, 1861,aged 42years."'
The Post says, that during her life-time her.
eeconttio actions were, speedily ,reported, but
her many acts of generosity, especially to poor
literary people—and there are several of this
class in New York who can bear tetttitneny to
this—were known only to the recipients of her
careless bounty.

When Lola went to California as au actress,she engaged at agent. This gentleman was stmarried man, with two children, and seeinghim unhappy in their absence, she presentedhim with sufficient money to bring them andtheir mother on. Shortly after their arrivalthe husband died. Lola then adopted thewidow -and orphans—educated the- latter atMrs. Willard's seminary, at Troy.
Ai gine' In the United States navy fell in

ofthese girls, andLola, litterally
parentia, approved of his suit.—

.st visit to England the marriage
Lola did not again encounter herAirpripMit4o4F,Aneband to a-0014144 a for publickpitiiWir; :„Alltelnet her

'ianY with ,a
*lnint7tosZ.4spholr usual iiit-
lished to her young fricncilio.,la of, her,' charity-as to embracelong ,ludy coldly drew Ntels, and

,do not 4°w X9107, "Pi4t.*if:alt.:4ola

am," shfi exclaimed, as she turned coldly
swity; "I know you not—l never saw you be-
tote, and if you persist in speaking to me, I
Will call a policeman." and walked away.—
Lola went home, "more in sorrow than in an-
ger," and that same day had the first attack of
paralysis, which, a few days' ago, destroyed
her. Lola Montez was literally murdered by
ingratitude. •

Louis NAPOLEON ON AMERICAN AFFAIRS.—
The Paris correspondent of the Itratzonal Intel-
ligences, speaking of the French Emperor's
reception of the foreign diplomatic corps, on
New Year's day, relates the following:

When the collective reeeption of the diplo-
matic body was over, the Emperor passed
slowly along the line of.Ambassadors and Min-
isters, speaking a few words to each in person.
After a moment's conversation with the Per-
sian Ambassador, who stood at the right of
the Minister of the United States, the Empe-
ror approached Mr... Faulkner, and cordially
shook his hand. The usual words of greeting
were then exchanged; after which the Emperor
asked, in English

ig What is the latest- intelligence you have
received from the United States ? Not so
alarming, I trust, as thepapers represent it ?"

"Like most nations, sire," replied Mr.
Faulkner, " we have our troubles, which have
lost none of their coloring, as described in the
European press."

The Emperor. "Ihope it is not true that any
of the States haveseparatedfrom the.general Con-
federation,"

Mr. Faulkner. " The States still form one
common government, as heretofore. There is
excitement in portions ofthe Confederacy, and
there are indications of ettrenie tneasuvee be-
ing adopted by one or two of the States. But
we are familiar with the excitements,, as weare
with the vigor, which belong to the Institutions
of a free people. We have already more than
once passed through commotions which would
have shattered into fragments any other gov-
ernment on earth, and this fact justifies the in-
ference that the strength of the Union will now
be found equal to the strain upon it."

The Emperor. "Isincerely hope it may be so;
and that you may long continue an united and
prosperouspeople."

Mr_ Faulkner then asked perniiaaion of the
Emperor to present to him Mr. J. G. Clarke,
acting Secretary of Legation, and Mr. J. E.
Boyd Faulkner, acting Assistant Secretary, to
whom his majesty made a few kind remarks,
and thenpassed on to the. Minister of -Den-
mark.

REBUKED IN AN UNEXPECTED QUARTER.—
Lord Broughton has so often expressed him-
self opposed to American slavery, and in suoh
decided language, that the special admirers of
John Brown, in Boston, recently tent him an
invitation to be present at a convention in
Boston, to disousshow slavery may be abolished:
In the letter of invitation, they said, 'Sitwould
be a work of supererogation now to defend
John Brown, atid'a useless waste of time to
eulogize hitt. Looting both of these duties to
the coming ages; let us seek to continue his life
by striving to accomplish what be left us to
finish." Howeifer great an advocate of freedom
Broughmau maybe, he is not-an admirer of
such wicked measures as Brown adopted -to
overthrow slavery. He says, in hisreply, that
his desirefor emancipationcanonly begratified
by lawful means—"a strict regard to therights
Of property, or what tlke law declares to be
property, and a constant repugnance to the
shedding of blood." He doesnot consider any
man a martyr who seeks even a lawful object
by illegal means, and expresses a doubtif the
judicial decision, which made.a slave free as
soon as he touched British ground, would have
been given had Jamaicatouch ell uponthe coasts
of Great Britain. The ohe idead 'Bostonians
got a decided snubbing from their friend, who
is too great a friend of humanity to let loose
upon society all the crimes in the calendar, to
correct any one of its evils. .

now living ? To the South he would say,
"pause!"—and to the North he would say,
"give back !" To both he would say, ".ye are
brethren—exhaustallhonorable efforts to settle
your disputes before you imbrue yourhandt. ineach other's blood." What would Mr. Clay
say ? Re would say, "Kentucky fordids ths-
union. The Union is a physical, a moral, a
political necessity. The dream of separate
State independence is a dream of blood and of
vile dependenceon foreign powers ; the dream
of two Confederacies isa dream of borderwars,of oppressive taxes, of military rule, and at
last of despotism. Settle your differences.—
Yon ean, smi.you must do it. Better give timenow to do it than to suffer the evilsof disunion
through all time to come." Would to God that
these noble spirits were nowamong us ! "They
would tell the. North the truth, and urge the
North to do justice; they Would implore the
South to pause, and to make' one more effort
to obtain her rights and:to maintain her honor
inthe Union.—North Carolina Stanflarti.

LATEST BY THIGRAPH
MVlth CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION.

WAPHIMITON, Jan. 2bSZNATE.-Mr. Bigler (Pa.) presented. peti-
tions in favor of the passage, of the Crittenden
resolutions.

Mr. Polk (Mo.) presented petitions of thesame character signed by several thousand per-
sons.

The Senate proceeded to the consideration of
private bills,

Housz.—The House took up the Public
Calendar.

Mr. Colfax's amendment to the Postoffice
billfor a daily overland mail proposes zbig it
shall start from the western frontier. of Mis-
souri, accessible by railroad from the east, and
go through to Placerville, instead of from St.
Louis to San Francisco. Letters and newspa-
Ors in twenty and magazines and, documents
111 thirly-five days; but thise may lib sent by
the contrater, by steam, at his own expense.

He showed in his remarks that it would in-
volve only $200,000 expense per annum Ow
thepresent system, being the cheapest daily
plan ever yet proposed. This amendment is
still pending in the House.

The House resumed the consideration of the
report of the committee of thirty-three.

Mr. Nelson (Tenn ).took the floor. lie said
he stoodhere to plead for his country. He did
not wish tosay anything.that could.be construed
into favoring the secession movement on the
oneband, or the Republican party on the other.
Notwithstanding the gloomy and disastrous
condition of, the Union, CongreFs has done
nothing in the way of arresting the evil, and
relieving us from the dangersand difficulties by
which we are surrounded.. Gentlemen here
discuss the questinns as ifthey were of a fleet
ing and transitory importance, without consid-
ering the momentous consequences involved,

The two causes which lie at the foundation
of the dilfarpnces which characterize our delib-
'erations are, first, the pride of opinion; sedond,party, spirit. To adhere to these inthe' resent
crisis unworthy of the reprecentothres of
freemen. If, instead of disseminating with
lightning speed the intelligence that nothing
will be done, and that all hope is 4eritroynd,
they would give evidence of an eavneet
sition.to poeforni their duty, there would bemoreprobability Of ,agreeing uponnome p4an
of adjustment. lie advocated the Crittendenplan; Which was rallying suc h Bilppoit. every-
where.

From Washington.
WASHINGTON, Sall. 25.

A iektor from Capt. Pollbtedq, dal94as Fort
Sumpter, Jan: 19 and 291; iopott;Of
mutiny among' the garrison, andgitatna that
the command .is in cheerful 'etittite, 04, pre-
pareit to defend;the fort: tothe,ltu!t itttOkedsmat eantradfiti*.the report. `

in Chelileittott

more ab4ut the eOttditiott of the troops, &C.
He writes that mortara have been planted on
Cumming's Point, the nearest land to Fort
Sumpter, by South Carolina troops, and that
two steamers Watched the fort all the night of
the lOttr. Provisions have not been furnished
by the dharlestonians.

The Matter between Representatives Rust
and. Dunn is in the bands of their friends.

It is not expected that any hostile meeting
will grow out of it.

Anti-Slavery Convention in Boston—Riot
Anticipated.

Banos, January 25.
After the Tremont Temple was closed by the

Mayor last night, 500 people gathered in the
vicinity, a majority of them believing it a ruse
of the Trustees to get rid. of the mob. The
crowd broke up into parties after waiting for
tiro hours, and gradutill3r tiisPeesea. About two
hundred proceeded to Wendell Phillips' resi-
dence, en Essex, and threatened to clean him
out. The police prevented any attack and
made several arrests. The colored population
became greatly alarmed in consequence of the
threats that a mob would vistit their houses,
but there wee no eueh demonstration.

It is saidthat MayorWrightman was informed
that an organized attack, by a strong force,
would have been madeon the Temple from the
outside, had the Convention re-assembled in
the evening, and be therefore closed the hall,
and decided that it should not be re-opened to
day.

A large crowd were gathered about the
building during the forenoon, and the police
were required to keep the street open forvehi-
cles. The riotous demonstration is, however,
at an end.

From California.
NEW YORK, Jan 25.

The Steamship Ariel, from Aspinwall; 'with
the California mails of the Ist inst., arrived at
this pert this morning, .The Ariel brings a,
million and a quarter in specie.

There are no tidings of the Sloop of War
Levant.

The Ariel left Aspinwall on the 15th inst.
MEXloo.—Advisee from the Mexican coast

say that Gen. Hall is a fugitive. Gen. Mira.-
mon's army was at San Bias.

Governor Weller, the United States Minister
MeX,ioo, bad arrived at Acapulco, where Goa.

Alvarez had tendered him an escort to the city
of Mexico.

New Geavena.--The war operations in New
(iirenada continued to be unfavorable to the gov-
ernment. A decisive battle was expected to
occur soon on the plains of Bogota. A forced
government loan is causing much excitement
at Aspinwall and Panama. An attempt was to
be made to levy an import duty on articles for
railroid officials.

VALPARAIBO.—Advices from Valparaiso are
at hand to Deo. 17; and from Lima to the 19th.
The political news is unimportant. The mar-
ket at Valparaiso was dull. 'Stuck business was
dull.
Seizure ofa United. States Arsenal by State

TrouPs,
AUGUSTA, Ga.,Jan. 24.

Seven hundred State troops assembled here
this morning for 'a demonstration on the ar-
senal:

Gov. Brown demanded the surrender of the
arsenal, which demand -was complied with at
half-past twelve o'clock.

Negotiations were carried on yesterday and
this morning. "

• •
The Federal troops saluted the American flag.

They will go hence.to New York.

Latest front Alabanta.
BT. Loves; On..

A special dispatch to the Peptgkiii fromTaekson, Miss., Jan. 23; says that the:Gonven=
tion elected seven members to the b'euthernConvention, to meet at Montgemery, -Ala. ;

oleo passedan ordinance to raise 8i reiireentof troops, and that•J. Davis was elected
Major General.

- _

NORFOLK, Va.
The Sloop-o'f-WeirBrooklyn sailed yesterday,bound South, with sealed orders. She tooktwo companies of soldiers from Fort Monroe.
Rhode Island Personal Liberty 113111.

PROVIDENCE, , Jan. 25.The House of Assembly fo-day concurred inthe Senate bill to repeal the Personal Libertylaw. The vote stood yeas 49—nays 18.
The Markets'.

PHILADELPHIA. Jan 25:Ploir drill; Penna. and Western super. sold at$$ 40a5.50 per bbl.;- mixed and good super..at $5-37,4a5.50:;extra $5.62%e5.75 for extra; $5 87%0125 &mantra. feo--11,97111144q4730475 for fancy lot,- Rye Hour 24 velebbl. Cora mealsteady, at$3. Wheat inpoor denisnif;Penna. and Western red $1.284..31 Per Imehol; white$1.40a1.55. Rye 75e. for Penn.. Corn dub it lc. de-cline; yellowl34e.; old 70e. Oats 3434e. Clovers.wd is$5a5.25 per 84 lbs. Whisky loan%e. for Ohio; Penns.18e.; drudge 170, • •
BALTIMORS, Jan. 26.. . .

Flour dull:and:heavy ; Howard street and Ohio areheld atss .60i andOity. at $5.26 ; but finde.o sales. Wheatdeclining ; -prima 50. 1Ayer ; sales at 25a1 .30 for red,and $1.85a.1.60 for White. Corn•firm ; yellow tiac ; finewhite 67a71e. Pl' ol,lBlollB Brig of $10,36 for mess, and$13.80 for prime. Oolfee active at 11 9-15s12)(. Whiskydullest
• Nan, Irma, Jan. 26. 'Flour heavy; males of 8,600 bbls. Wheat heavy; 80,-000 bushele.sold. at$l.lB for Chicago Spring, $1.24a1.26for Milwaukie Club. Corndeclined ; 40.000 bushelseoldat COW cente. • Lard dull at 1031 amts. • Whisky dullat /7Na17% ants.

IKARRIED.
On the 241 ofNoTembc_,r 1800,-by Bev Charles A. Hay,Mr. HIRAM ROBBINS, of Cincinnati, and Mien ELISABETHMARSHALL, ofPhiladelphia.

PIED.
In this city, yesterday morning, &BASTIAN SNTBZR,aged 47 years.
His funeralwill take piece to-day, from his late resi-

dence in Third street, above State.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
. • -WE call the attention of our readers to

enarticle *dye-Abed inanathlir whims, called BLOODFOOD. It is an entirely ',new discovery, and must notbe confounded with 'any of the numerous patent medi-cines of the day. It is rem') FOR VHS BLOOD, already,prepared for absorption; pleaeant to the taste and- mita-ral in action, and what one pins he retains.' Let alltlawv, then, who are sneering item poverty, impurity ordeficiency ofblood,and Consequently with some chronicdisease or ailment,take of this BLooro FOOD and be re-stored to health. We notice that our druggists havereceived a supply of this: article, and also of the world-
renowned Dr. Baron's Ler airrirn CORDIAL, which everymother should have. It containsno paregoric or opiateof any kind whatever, and orcoarse mast be invaluablefor all infantile complainte. Itwill allay all pain, and
soften the gams in process of teething, and at the same
time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and nurses,
who hove endured ankions days and sleepless nights,
procurea supply and be at oncerelieved.
Igr Bee advertisement. • mar-Art*Bm

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.--SiT
James Clarke,B CelebratedFemale Pills, prepared from a
preactipfirei of Sir J. Clarke, K. D.,PhysinianDatraordi-
naryto the Queen.

This Invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cute of all
those painful and dawn)] one diseases to whit% the female
constitution is subject. -It moderates all excess and re-movesall obstructions, ands armed* dare mayberelied on.TO MADR/RD LADIES
it is peculiarly euited. It will in a Short time bring onthe monthlyperiod-with regularity. •

Bach bottle, price One Dollar, bears the GovernmentStamp of Great Britain; to prevent counterfeits.
THESE PILLS atm:km NOV InCtAIMWEIT VENAL= numeralrna FIRST THAW& MONTHSor Pasilnimmirp ASTMS/ ARS

SUSS To 311/101 kfiIIETLEILLESik DOT ATMT OTHEZ 1111
THEY ARS RAPE.

In all eases of Nervous and Spinal Affection'', Pain in the
Back and Units',Satigin onalight exertion; P'lpitation of
the Heart, Ilyeterics and Whites, these Pills will «Beet a
cure-wheal all other means hive nailed. and although apow-esful remedy,. do not contain.; von, calomel, antinomy, *oranytliing•hnrtlbl.to the constitution. • -."

Full directions in the pamphlet around ,eaole. package,whichethotildbe Olireftill,rllonefftld, •
N and 8postage,atampq enclosed to anythorilled -Agent; iill;infflare a 'bottle, containing oar, 50pills, byreturn mail. .

Per Wet by O. A....siourviikam. iiramaimm. ir7-41awly
MRS. WlNk.o*,

As experienced wee and fenutiffekriPiiiitaioasee Moth=
Ing syrup for ehildren lAstly facilitatethe process of teething sWbssisetbii gams, reducmg a•inilamnation—willAtilielltpithe,and ie sure to regulatethe bowels. ,lloN44liiin it mothers, it will _give rest toyourealvwd,, „lime-Cellar and health to your infante. Per=e4tiy uceiltreaire, Beo advertisement in another col

imid94Bs94inely '

H 14 1!"DEro N esillylliP dnß ert ff ll 4de itiotoosN uttes
rjELMoOLD,r) Genuine Pr.paratlon for Nerr-----" Dooilitate,i Suers. 4ta tut

ELMBULD'S °Aniline Preparation for Logy
Lon of Memory. ower,

ELMBOLDireathine'S
Gene

Gelatine P
ral Wealcne

repa
neration for Dielati or, .

ELMBOLD'B Genuine Preparation for Weak No_Horror of Leath Trembling,

' Cold Pert,
LIVIBOLDrB

imneD
Genuine Prowiontration for Night apeigel

nELLMBOL4I3 Gentile- Preparation forLanotarohi.11,111tli baseinide of the lifumsnlar

litrationfor PAU ooutilpLMBOLD ,SGenuine Prep
nonce arid leraptions.

tIiILIKHOLDI Gamine Prepar.ttion for Pomo t I.141. Bark, 111Padache, *tonal, tin-nee ad vortimemeot beaded
BELMBOLD ,BI EXTRACT BUCi 3/7in another cciumn. notit d&w3

PURIFY YOUR . BLOOD.—BRANDRET/rtiPima; WARRANTED To CURB INVER AND Anus—Theeffect of purring with BRANDRETH'S is tore.store the health, no matter from what cause it maybesuffering. They take out all impurities from the sys-tem; and They have the same power of mamma 0,4miasm, poisonous vapor of decayedvevatables, or indeedany poisonous exhalations breathed by rim what ever.In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, and be.pure blood results in disease.
BRANDRETHI PILLS,

though innocent u bread, yet they are capstle of poi,lying the blood and curing disease. So, they cure allkinds of fevers, all ,asthmas, catarrhs, cestiveness aDdpainful affections of every kind_
Mold, price 26 cent; atNo_ 294 Canal 444, NewYork,and by all Druggists. Also, by GEC IT BELL, cornerof Second and Chestnut streets, Ilarrirtwrg, and by au

respectable dealers in medicines • dead/kw/to
IMPORT ANT TO FEMALES

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PL
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are theresult ofa long and extensive practice_ They are IBMin their operation, and certain is correcting all irrega.laritdes, painful menatritration, removing all (diatomtions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache, palein the side!, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-vous erections , hysterics, fatigue, pain in theback and&c., dieter sleep, which arise from intern*.tion ofnature,

DR. CHEESEMANT PILLSwas the commencementof a new era in the treatmentofthose irregularities and obstructions which have consigned so many thousands of the young, the beautiful,and the beloved toa wfunuortutu gßeve. Nofecudo canenjoy good health unless she is regular, and wheneveran obstruction takes place the general health begins todecline.
DR: CHEESEMAN'S PILLSare the most effectual remedy ever known fey an cam,plaints pechliar to &Mika. toin classes they are le.valuable, inducing, with certainty, periodicalregularity.They are known to thousands, who have need them atdifferent periods, throughout 'the country, having thesanction ofsame of the most eminent Physicians isAmerica. •

Explicit directions, stating whew, a nd warn theyshould notbe used, accompany each box—the Price OneIloilor each box, containingforkif Pills.
A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Aigente.Pills sent'by mail, promptly, by enclosing pries to thefieneralAgent. Bold by druggists generally.R. B. RUTCHINGS, General Agent,

IA Broadway, Nev! York..

sold in Harrisburg by 0. A. BANNVARY::deci X69 ddcwly . ;. ." ' .

'et i 'ibucttisements.
. _

NOTlCE.—Whereas Letters testamen-. .

tary on'the estate of Wtmaaer SlLlBlrrintiaele ofthe city of flarrisburg, dammed, Kiwi ben gibnited bythe Register of Dauphin county to:the undersigned:Therefore, notice is hereby giTen to sit_persons in.debted to the .estate of said decedent to 'make payment
as early as practicable and:those hawing claims or demends against thesame will present them withoutdelay,duly.autheatinated-Onr:settleinent • . ,

CHARLES rittilfail,Adminiatrator of said deceased.Hariiaburg, January 1, 1861. jaii2-Btdlaw

WANTED, ON THE FIRST of APRIL-
-. BOMB of ,eh or tioven Rooms, within teala:antes, wallLto theLebspen Valley Depot, 'Rent antto t.iceeed...P2A, and,pabliiuintbly. Apply to. D. FRY,Lebanon VAlley'Depot, Harrisburg. jan264l3tit

Aii,SSIGNIFIN2B' SA I. 11.:—Wi 1I be aeld at*Awe iii 4 ox.ofit-try:m the e- rner ofPourtl midChesnutstreti. in theCity of Harrisburg. on THUM-
DAY. FEBRUARY 7ru. 1861, at 2 o'clock, P. M., the
following articles :—FOUR HORBFR, one TWoHorseWagon, three One-Hirse Wagons,' one Cart. two, Wheel.tr.rrowai one Patent Straw Cutter, Single suir x,..5.' ,/etr.. afro OlusunttPealt7Bc l=4l-fif.U-Eiwt-i—ii" -'''''2. BiERs, ..

Assignee of Di•nielRho*.Harrisburg, Jan. 23, 1861. jau2i-dta ..

"THE ORIGINAL"

BEN F. FRENCH,
WILL COMMENCE HIS

.EL.EVENTH ANNUAL SALE OF
BOOKS, STATIONERY, GOLD PENS, &C.,

ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 23,1861,
AT SEVEN O'CLOCK,

(AND CONTINUE TWO WEEKS,)
AT HIS FOIMER STORE,

NO. 12 MARKET STRRET,
NEAR THERARRiarvit BRIDGE;AND NRXT

DOOR TOKumla% tKILLINOEB'A'RTORR.
I now intorth my old blends, -that I hive a mucklarger and better staek.than ever. All ofwhich will besold at PANIC PRICES,..FOR al SHORTAmongthe stock may be &Una ' • ' '
ItiVINGIS WORKS, 15 volumes.
IRVING-IEI,M ORWASHINGTON, 5.v1:41055.PARTON'S LIRE OP JACKSON, 3 volimes..BANIIALL'S WE OF SEFFERSQN.COOPER'S' WORKS ' B4 volumes. -
SCOTT'S WAVERLY NOVELS, 27 and 12 volumes.DICKENS'S uOMPLIITE WORKS,14 and. 7, volumes.PACIFIC IiAILOAD, 10 volumes.
JAPAN EXPEDITION, 8 volumes.EMORY'S kIEX.IOA.N BOUNDARY MATEY, (illits-trated, 3 volumes.
ADAMS'S WORKS. 10 volumes.

PINE FAMILY AND POCKET BIBLES,FINE COMMON AND CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS,
CAP, LETTER AND NOTE PAPER.

All. the BOOKS. AND ditTICLES Icarrgraoll PerlaltAND NO GIST HUMBI:7O-.
Also, several thousand volumes ofNEW WODU.Please call during the day and get theprices., A. onhand a I.rge assortment of JUVENILE 11. 00.1-Pu.ENOII dr, SICHSTATI'LHarrisburg, Sammy, 1881. janWiat:

ORPHANS COURT SALE.—In rittft-ance of an alias order leaned ,y the Court ofOommonPlena of Dauphin county, will ba sold at public sale onWednesday evening, January 23,1881. atsaten o'clock,atBiantla European House, a ROUSE AND LOT OPGROUND, situate in Mulberry, between' Second and'third streets in the city ofHarrisburg. The house IS II
two story one, with a large back building. The. lotfronts 301feet on Mulberry street, and runs back 200104to Meadow lane; tuljoining property of Dr_ Pattereanand A. ?learner. Late the.erhit.- ofLevi dec'd.Ter a willbe mad*known at the time of sle byJan 21-dts ANDREW PATTERSONGuardian of the minor children of.Saidtine'd.
JUST IMeE.firßP—A large Stook: ofAJ SCOTCH. ALES, BROWN IsTOtrr4l LONDONPORTER: Yor mile Attat) itites '

JOHN EL ZIEGLER,. '
78 Market **got.CM

EE BIBLEDIVORCK.—The fol.T lowing words are (Mu t Mark.:.v.ft, 1.2:"What, therefore, God hatjOinedlogether.letnot mawput munder.,,
"Whosoever shall putaway hiswifeaudmarry anothercommitteth adultery. And if' a woman shallput awayher huibuid. andawry again the committethadultery."Legislators-441d others; the above In the edict of theSuprenia Lawgiver, from which there is do appeal.—"What, therz-fori, God has joined together let no mail

put asunder."" jaaLl-dtf

AT COST!!!
ROTTLED WINES, BRANDIES,

AND
LIQUO'R'S OP Er BAY DESCRIPTION!

Together with 'coimplete assortment, (whotegide•iPi
retail.) embracing everything in the line, will be soNat
cost, withoutreserve

WM. DOM TR.; &r. CO.

INSTIIINTION IN MUS.I.a
iP- W..W.HRER, nephew and taught b 7 ACVmembered late F. W. Weber, of Harrisburg,,iagtti• tile, Wagons. (p mutt upon the PIANO; ' N.

v.mt.,n; and FLUTE. He will give leg at
kit eilaideie_a. earner of LoMid Ptreat,lP4
or at the homes of pupilfi. 'AAP!! 44*

ki ECITARI NES ! ' !--A (mall invoice of
1.-% this ifelicatsFruit—ia packagesi lieo

just resolved The quality ii vary suporgur.„
janl2 . • • WM. DOCI,

i,1f..1.1./I;ll'6l)ittitir 6TO/ill; Will& Tilace
tr. Mir 11:Mmratir Notlieinws.

ii want -of-a- lientitrk.o kto W
, ,11) ‘lll Wad• • „,


